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EXECUTIVE SU~ 1ARY

PURPOSE.

The purpose of this executive summary is to give a succinct account of the
evaluation of a trial Pilots Automatic Telephone Weather Answering Service
(PATWAS) in the New York City metropolitan area as documented in volumes I and
II of the basic report.

BACKGROUND

The rapid growth in general aviation has made it necessary to improve and
expand the present system for disseminating aviation weather information to
the flying public. It is apparent that the projected growth of the flying
public will give rise to a corresponding increase in the demand for general
aviation preflight weather briefings. One of the most effective techniques
currently being utilized to disseminate general aviation weather information
for preflight planning Is the telephone—accessed prerecorded PATWAS .

As part of the Near Term Flight Service Station Improvement Program, the
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) , in conjunction with the National
Weather Service (NWS), conducted the New York City (NYC) PATWAS test. The
purpose of the controlled experiment was to test and evaluate trial PATWAS
route—oriented briefings, products, schedules, user acceptance, the effects
on the telephone briefing workload at the La Guardia (LGA) Weather Service
Office (WSO) , and the Teterboro, New Jersey (TEB), and lalip, New York (ISP) ,
Flight Service Stations (FSS’s), and to gather technical performance data.
It was hypothesized that an improved PATWAS In the NYC metropolitan area would
produce a decrease in the number and length of person—to—person pilot briefings
and provide a significant improvement in the service rendered to general avia—
tion pilots. The trial PATWAS installed at La Guardia Airport WSO provides
telephone access to three tailored independent recordings at three different
phone numbers. One phone number provides the local New York area (50 nautical
miles (nmi) radius) conditions; the second number provides briefing information
for routes northbound; and the third number provides pertinent information for
routes south and westbound. The number of access lines was increased to win—
mize busy signals. Other improvements over the basic PATWAS system included new
magnetic tape equipment, widely expanded message content, improved message for-
mat, more frequent updating of information, and reduction in the time required
for updating. In order to meet the pilot’s need for the latest available
weather information in the early hours, presumab ly when he is doing his flight
planning, two special early morning recordings were made available in addition
to those prepared in the morning, afternoon, and evening. These messages were
updated hourly, and if conditions demanded , more frequently. The new system
contained the capability to request meteorological and aeronautical informa—
don from the Weather Message Switching Center (WMSC) for incorporation in the
PATWAS message. Software changes were incorporated in the WMSC computers to
facilitate automatic text preparation for updating the recordings.

1
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In contrast , the content of the basic PAIWAS message was limited to a general-
ized forecast for New York City and vicinity and a synopsis report. No route
Information was provided , and the message did not contain hourly weather updates ,
specific flight precautions, terminal forecasts, or NOTAM’s. AIRMET’s were not
specific, and the message contained only general information on wind , with no
specific heights included. The information was not updated hourly , and there
were only three recordings a day.

PROCEDURE

Beginning in July 1975, pilots learned of the availability of the new trial
PATWAS through an announcement appended to the basic PATWAS recording. The
basic PATWAS also remained operational throughout the testing. (The terms
“basic’1 and ~trialtI PATWAS have been used in lieu of “old” and “new” PATWAS ,
since the terms “old” and ttnewst are prejudicial.) Although the number of
access lines was increased to virtually eliminate busy signals, the toll—free
access areas to the trial PATWAS were intentionally kept the same as the basic
PATWAS to allow for relative comparisons. This may account for the inappreci-
able effect of the trial. PATWAS on ISP pilot briefings. In November, publicity
brochures announcing the new experimental service were distributed to all
pilots registered with the General Aviation District Offices at Faraingdale,
New York and Teterboro , New Jersey . Approximately 26 ,000 pilots were mailed
literature and also a questionnaire toward the end of the trial period
(July 1975 through June 1976) . The questionnaire was designed to measure the
degree in which the trial PAIWA S satisfied the flight—planning needs of the
respondents and to determine if it constituted a significant improvement over
the basic PATWAS. Appropriate follow— up efforts were made to obtain an input
from nonreapondents to the primary questionnaire. In addition , a supplemental
survey of 3,152 volunteer pilots was taken to measure pilot reaction to the
trial. PATWAS after recurrent use of the system. It was hypo thesized that the
supplemental survey would provide weightier opinions on the acceptability and
effectiveness of the trial PATWAS .

RESULTS

In general , the reaction to the trial PATWAS was highly favorable. The prepon-
derant majority of the questionnaire respondents preferred the trial PATWAS to
the basic PATWAS system.

Since the trial PATWAS was activated , the number of requests for weather
information from the La Guardia WSO and the Teterboro FSS decreased , ‘while the
number of calls to the trial PATWAS increased . The number of itinerant air-
craft departures du ring the test period changed only very slightly from the
prior year ’s traff ic .  Thus, the increase in calls was not due to increased
traff ic. The number of pilot briefings decreased by 15 percent at La Guardia

2
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WSO and 10 percent at Teterboro FSS for the year immediately after the installa—
don of the trial PATWAS. The net reduction of pi lot briefings for the above—
mentioned installations amounted to 10 percent. On the other hand , the pilot
briefings at Islip FSS increased by 2 percent for the same period of time.

It is apparent that similar favorable results would have been experienced at ISP
if toll—free access had been provided .

From the outset , the trial PATWAS served a substantial portion of the PATWAS
calls. The percentage serv ed increased sharply during December following the
publicity mailing and has remained at a very high , unprecedented level ever
since. Figure 1 depicts the inordinately high number of PAIWAS calls after
the trial PM~WAS became available. On the other hand, the amount of basic
PATWAS activity has rapidly declined , falling lower , even in the first 2 full
months of trial PATWAS operation, than the level reached in the prior year.

• A gradual decline began in October 1975 and continued unt il December , when a
minimum service level seeme to have been established at an average of 1,435
calls per month.
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The effectiveness of the trial PATWAS was evident from the fact that it handled
an average of 14,218 calls per month or 91 percent of the total number of
PATWAS calls during the 8—month period from December through July. The basic
PATWAS handled an average of only 9 percent for the same period of time .

Figure 2 shows that the percentage of weather information requests served by
FSS/WSO personnel decreased since the trial PATWAS went into operation. The
left side (“A. Before”) shows that before trial PATWAS activation, FSS/WSO
brief ings satisfied approximately 88 percent of t:he requests for weather infor-
mation. (This percentage and all other “Before” numbers are for the comparable
period in the year immediately preceding trial PATWAS activation.) The right
side (“B. After”) shows that after trial PATWAS activation, briefings satis-
fied an average of approximately 64 percent from December on.

The pp~eineivta2 4axvey ~~vea&d tha.t 63 p e~~en.t o~ ~the pUo .t ~e~po n~e. ~LncUc~-.ted ~tha.t ~t ~~~~~~~ wmece~~w~y :to con~tact ~he FSS ~oit p~e~U~kt wea.thvt ~n~o’una-
~tA.on a~te.& £ s.te.nAaig .to .the ;t~LaL PATWAS . S.~x~ty-4s even pe/Lcent o~ ~the M~tWut6

~ndLco..ted that ~t ~~~~ wme~e.~~a/uj ~o con.tacJ~ the FSS LolL wea.theA AnLo/ unc~t4 on
~th~Le £n çL .ght , a~ a ‘te~6uLt o~ Uoten.u~g to ~the t’i.LaL PATWAS . The oupp &inen-
taL &vwey a~fzed LolL an e.5t.àna.te o~ the pvu~.en.t 4edac.t~on £n FSS contac..t tone
Lou . tho4 e 0cca6.Lon4 when A..t wa6 neaea6a/L y to catt ;the FSS ~ou. weathelL iizLouj na-
t~on. It  ~4 4~.9nL~.Lcan.t to note that a~ a nest ~ t oL £Lo.te.nLng to the .ttiaL
PAT(’JAS, the pilot ne~spondei1.t6 iitd.~Lcated that the ave~~ge &edu ctLovt Ln FSS
wea.theu. burLe~Lng c~onta ~l time wi2h FSS 4peci U4to and WSO p ef lAonnel Wa4
e~ tAj na2ed to be 51 pe.ucen.t LolL plLe~L~ht bui~e~Lng4 and 44 p excen~t LolL £n- LLi.glvt
bnieLAng4 .

Ninety—six percent of the respondents to the supplemental survey preferred the
route—oriented briefings (see table 24, volume I). The activity data reflected
a considerable usage of the route—oriented briefings, e.g., North and East =

21 percent; South and West = 18 percent; Local = 61 percent (see table 26,
volume I).

A similar experimental PATWAS system was also tested in the Washington, D.C.,
area. Table 1 compares the percent change in FSS briefings for Washington,
D.C., and NYC. Washington, D.C., produced an 11.1—percent decrease in the
number of FSS WSO briefings, while NYC yielded a net reduction of 4.6 percent .
The latter percentage amounted to 16,000 fewer briefings than for the 1—year
period immediately preceding the activation of the trial PATWAS. The percentage
increase in PATWAS calls was substantial in both locations. These increases
are attributable to the upgraded PATWAS.

4
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CONCLUSION S 
-

The following major conclusions have been drawn from the New York City PATWAS
experiment:

1. The trial PATWAS produced a substantial decrease in the number and length
of FSS person—to—person briefings.

2. Route briefings were very popular with the users, and any national design
should incorporate route—oriented PATWAS recordings.

3. The general aviation public expressed satisfaction with all aspects of
the trial PATWAS.

4. The trial PATWAS was responsible for disseminating an unprecedented amount
of weather information for preflight planning to general aviation pilots in the
NYC metropolitan area. The automatic text preparation capability and the
Hazeltine 2000 Request/Reply Terminal Subsystem proved to be extremely effec—
tive in both performance and manpower savings.

5. Large numbers of users expressed the desire to reach PATWAS through a
toll—free telephone number. Requests for toll—free access constituted the
most frequent comment received from the respondents to the questionnaire.
Seventy—nine percent of the pilots who requested toll—free access to PATWAS
resided in the counties outside the toll—free areas. The largest number of
requests came from Suffolk County, New York, which is outside the toll—free area.

6. In our opinion, continual improvements to PATWAS will provide better
• service to the flying publi” and have a positive effect on flying safety and

comfort.

7. The trial PATWAS is superior to the basic PATWAS for flight planning.

8. During non—VFR weather, it was necessary to commit the services of one
person full time to the preparation of trial PATWAS recordings.

9. The trial PATWAS information—gathering, recording, and playback equipment
‘I worked efficiently.

10. The “barge—in” connection was acceptable to the users (i.e., connection
to the message at some point other than the beginning). However, from an
operational standpoint, the “barge—in” connection tends to in~’r~-ase the line
hold time and therefore is not cost effective. It should be noted that the
users have not been exposed to an alternative connection as the basic PATWAS
also provides the “barge—in” connection.

11. The speech and recording techniques of the speakers on both the basic
• and trial PATWAS recordings could be improved.

12. The full potential of PATWAS for disseminating weather Information has
not been realized as yet.

7
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RECOMMENDATION S -

The following recommendations are divided into two groups: those that can
be achieved through operational changes and those that have research and
development implications.

OPERATIONAL.

1. Eliminate the basic NYC PATWAS and replace it with the improved trial
PATWAS on a permanent basis.

2. Provide an expanded toll—free access for NYC PATWAS to include ISP FSS area.

3. Provide periodic publicity for the improved PATWAS.

4. Make the following changes to the NYC PATWAS message:

a. Provide local time in addition to Greenwich mean time.
b. Provide information on cloud tops when feasible.

5. The speaker assigned to record aviation weather briefings on PATWAS should
be screened for articulation and pronunciation problems prior to selection.
He must be able to speak clearly, distinctly, and in a well modulated manner
at a rate between 100 and 120 words per minute. He must be able to control his
delivery for articulatory error , loudness, and rate. Deficiencies in any of
these areas will adversely influence the quality of the communication. A
quality control system should be established to help ensure adequate speech
proficiency. Additional training in the preparation of mass—dissemination
recordings should be made available to maintain speech proficiency.

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT.

1. To fully exploit the far—reaching potential of PATWAS as an aid to flight
planning, a system with the following enlarged capability is needed:

a. Nonint ’ ‘~~~~
‘ ting fast—time updating of weather information.

b. Multi? message storage.
c. Access1r~ message at beginning.
d. Multiple message availability on any telephone line.
e. One telephone number access.
f. Automatic message composition.
g. Centralized message composition.
h. User selection of specific message segments.

The existing PATWAS system, utilizing cartridge tapes and magnetic drums, can
be improved by changes in message content and format and by furnishing mere
telephone lines, as evidenced by the NYC PATWAS experiment. These improvement,
although important, are nevertheless narrowly limited in scope and thus do not
provide any far—reaching benefits for FSS modernization. On the other hand, a
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I
national mass—dissemination system based on digital technology has the potential
of reaching, in our opinion , more aviation users with better products and at no
increase in personnel .

2. Develop a national system design for improving the mass dissemination of
aviation weather information.

3. Give the pilot the option of filing a flight plan through PATWAS. This
would provide one—call service.
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